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May 4, 1982
Blind Considered Inferior,
Incompetent, Professor Says

82-69
By Jim Newton

A'I'lANI'A (BP)--M:l6t Southern Baptists consider blind people socially inferior,
professionally, incompetent and personally incap;lble, a blind B:lptist oollege professor charged
during a national oonference on blioo ministry.
Charles Melton, professor of Bible and religious education at Clarke College, Newton,
Miss., told a1:out 85 participants in the conference, sPJnsored 'by the SBC Hone Mission and
Sunday SChool boards, that such views are distorted and there must be a change of attitt.rle
before blind. ministries can be effective.
Melton insisted he sp:>ke not as a caustic critic rot as a ooncerned Christian woo for 40
years has waited for Southern Baptists to develop blim ministries.
"It is C011UlK>n practice for southern Baptist pastors, lay persons and denominational
leaders to consider blirrl persons their inferiors and therefore unworthy for consideration for
employment in church and denominational staff FOsitions," Melton said.
A recent survey, he said, disclosed only five blind. tersons employed by Baptist state
and national agencies---two college professors, one state convention consultant, and two
stenograIilers for the sunday SChool and HOlle Mission 9:Jards. Since then, the blind secretary at
the Hane Mission lbard has resigned but the l:oard has conunissioned. a blind hospital chaplain.
Anong local churches, so many Baptists feel blind persons are socially inferior that they
fail to win blind persons to salvation in Jesus Christ, Melton said. Even trose blind woo do
accept Christ are seldom accepted into full +ticip3.t~n in the congregation, he added.
Because of the atti ttrles of sighted Baptists toward them, few blirrl people s'OOw interest
in spiri tual matters or being members of the church, Mel ton observed.
In another address, Berth::>ld I...O-1enfeld, a leading authority on blind ministries and
retired. superintendent of the California SChool for the Blind, traced the history of attitudes
toward the blind fran prehistoric times to modern civilization.
"I..oss of sight has always been considered the most tragic and disabling affliction next to
death itself," I.J:lWenfeld said.
"Most sighted people perceive blind as helpless and miserable, and shc::M pity and
oversolici twe tcward people they consider inferior." •
J..a..lenfeld said other common attituies inclLrle fear of becaning involved with blind persons
and guil t because they worxier, "Why is he blind and not I? "

,

In a secooo address, Melton called for Baptists to develop a theology for ministry to more
than 600,000 totally blind. persons in the United States and 5.8 million legally and
functionally blind Americans.
"Blind ministry is absolutely, theologically sound and mandated," MeltOri said. "It is l:x>~h
implici t and explici t in the Bible, for Jesus demonstrated blind ministry personally," Mel ton

said.
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The motive for such ministry must be Christ's love for and acceptance of all people,
Melton added, and must not be coOOescending, paternalizing or patronizing.

Melton said Baptists are in a dilermna, because blind ministries cannot be developed.
wi toout education materials, and there is no need or market for such materials until churches
change attittrles and request the materials.
Oscar Hussel, dean of Columbia Presbyterian Seminary, Atlanta, suggested three simple
steps in becoming a change agent: unfreeze current attitoo.es, plan, and refreeze.
He warned participants to expect apathy and resistance, but cautioned against giving in to
it. He urged them to believe in the rightness of their mission, and stressed trying to find
agreement on ends rather than means or meth:Xls.
During a closing
for the Sunday SChool
materials in printed,
available to churches

open summary, Morton Rose, vice president of church programs and services
Board, pledged concerted l:oard efforts to develop needed training
braille and au:Uo cassettes for blind ministries, and to make them
as well as blird perSCl'lS.

Cecil Etheredge, national blind ministries consultant for the SOC Hane Mission Board,
announced the board will produce a ne't'i blird ministries manual for SOC churches in OCtober to
coincide wi th ne't'i SUnday SChool Board materials.
In this meeting, the first natiooal conference of its kind, "we have sought to give high
visibility to ability" of blioo persons, Etheredge said. Of the 11 speakers and musicians on
the pr03ram, seven were blioo.
While Etheredge decried the atti tooe of sighted persons tCMard the blind, canparing such
attitudes to those of whites t.cMard blacks in the early 19506 and 1960$, he p:>inted out the
pr~am was held to allCM blioo Baptists to express their feelings tCMard Baptist leaders woo
for too long have dragged. their feet in developing effective blirrl ministries.
"You have said volumes to us," Etheredge said. But he also urged blirrl Baptists to "leave
behind their own attitwas toward the sighted which are negative and destructive. We must work
together if we are to be effective."
In addition to the two major addresses by Melton, other blind speakers inclu1ed Jay Waugh,
president of the Jay Waugh Evangelistic Associatioo and field consultant for North Carolina
Baptists; TJ:>gal1 Carson, professor at Gardner-weli:> College, Bc>iling Springs, N.C.; Edwin Wilson,
executive director of Christian Education for the blim, Fort WOrth, Texas; and Mrs. Alvin
Wynn, former school teacher, Jacksonville, Fla.
Blind musicians on the program were Atm Martin, soprano soloist for First Baptist Church,
Atlanta; and Gene Cole, acoordian soloist and SUnday School Board word processing
transcriptionist.
-30-
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NEW ORLEANS (BP)--The SOuthern Baptist Brotherhocrl Canmission will host a Baptist Men's
FellCMship breakfast June 16, prior to the morning session of the SOUthern Baptist Convention.
More than 200 men are expected to attend the breakfast which begins at 7 a.m. at Gentilly
Baptist Church, 5141 Franklin St. Testironies fran active Baptist Men, inspiration and
recogni tiona are planned for the breakfast.
Royal Ambassadors WOC> have earned the National service Award will be individually
recognized. The Service Award represents at least 750 hours of service performed in ministry
and worship projects.

-30-
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Jameson to sout11flestern,
'Ib Direct News Services
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Norman Jame&a1, Baptist Press feature editor since 1977, will
become assistant director of news and. informatia1 services at SOUtbiestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, effective July 1.

Jameson, 29~ will coordinate all news and informatioo services at Sout'1"J.festern.
created positioo lsin the office of public affairs, directed by John E. seelig.

The newly

Jameson, .·aJ4isCX>nSin native, came to Baptist Press fran COlorado Springs, COlo., where he
was religion editor of the Gazette-TelegraJ:h. He is a graduate of Oklahana Baptist Universt ty.
He has Mf.ri.dslrlSaptistPublie Rel.atiaIB Associatioo and. Religious Public Relations
Counci 1 wri ting . oompeti tia18. His coverage of the damage left by Hurricanes David and
Frederick intheeatribean
in 1979 'IQ'l five awards •
'.':: ': ~ ~,,"
,~,:
. :'
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IlNormanJmne&cn'has

done outstanding work as feature editor of Baptist Press," said Wilmer
C. Fields, director of the news service. ''We coaii8ld him for wanting to add theological
education to his training and experience in joomali.. This n8rI post will allOt him to be a
stooent, as well as a professia1al staff member, for SOUtlvestern seminary."

-30COurt Limits Cities' Pafer
OVer Church~~~ing
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(BP)--City officials may nX decide which church activities are spiritual
u.s. SUp.-eme Court has ruled.

and which are secular in regulating solieitatiCll of fmds, the

The 7-2 court actiCll affirming two 1CMeI' federal courts, str'U::k dc:Mn an AlbJquerque, N.
M., ordinance emp:Mering city officials to forbid chari table solicitaticm unless numerous

requirements were .met.
Arra1g other provisia18,the AlbJquerque law set up a solicitatiaw review b:lard to issue
permits after it determined if the cost of solicitatiat would exceed 30 percent of the gross
amount to l::e raised, if advertising material aIXl pt'CllDtiCl1al. plans were false, misleading or
deceptive, and if the organizaticm or its officers had been convicted of a crime involving
chari tabl soliei tatlcn wi thin the plSt 10 years.

Exempted were solicitatia1S by religious arganlzatiaJS when the review lx>ard determined
that they were "sole1yfor evangelical, missialarY' or religious rot not secular purfOSes."
Attorneys for the city asked the SUtreme court to review the lCMer decisions, arguing that
the ordinance was to p:-event framulent solicitatim.
The Alblquerque ordinance was challenged in DeaInber 1978 by the seventh-Day Adventist
Church, which oc:xducts an annual "ingathering" p:'ogram that inclu:les door-to-dcxJr solicitation.
Funds oollected are used, aCQ)rding to the churCh, for a variety of ministries, incluiing food,
shel ter and clothing for the PJOr, summer youth camps for the disadvantaged, and counseling,
heal th and edu:atiCXB1 services.

In asking the SUpreme Court to affinn the lower panels, church attorneys argued the
Adventists consider its solicitaticm program "a form of evangelism." 1be door-to-door canvass,
they insisted, involves church outreach as well as finzmcial solicitatioo. Ebth the
"ingathering" program and welfare ministries constitute part of the church's "religious
mission" and "biblica1duty," they wrote.

'I'hey conclu:1ed that Alb.1querque ~ cmy failed to sb:M a "CXII\P9lling governmental
interest" for its ordinance rot "treads up::m dangerous grot.n!a when it attempts to determine
that an historic churdl activity is secular and not religious."

-30-
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Grass Roots Interest I Brought
Fast Action on IDtI-POotler 'IV
I

FORI' IDRI'H, Texas (BP)--Enormous grass roots sUIF'rt for lCW-p:JWer television accounted
for speedy approval of the new broadcast service by the Federal Camnunications Camnission,
according to an FCC official.
Molly Pauker, attorney for the FCC S Broadcast Bureau, told participants in the National
Conference on Broadcast Ministries in Fort Worth that p.1blic reaction to the idea, which
produced more than 6,500 applications for new stations, indicates lOW-PJWer "will serve the
p,lblic. "
I

Pauker said the FCC's approval of low-p:Mer, a year-and-a-half afterprop:>sing the
service, "was quite radical in the canmimicatioos world. II Although it seemed like a long
ordeal to LP'lV applicants, she said, it was unusually swift for governmental processes.
I.ON-J;OWer television is the first new broadcast service autb:>rized by the Federal
canrnunications Camnission in 25 years. Pauker said the FCC's prOpJSal for lOW-IXMer presented
problems it had not anticiIated, incllrling an unexpectedly high number of people seeking
licenses.
-30Baptist Press
Area Director Leaves
for Argentina Visit
5/4/82
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RICHMJND, Va. (BP)--ThurnK>ll Bryant, the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Ebard area
director for eastern south .America, moved his scheduled. Argentina visit to begin May 6 to
give support to missionaries in the current crisis.

Bryant has been cormnunicating alJOOSt daily wi th missionary leaders in Argentina and thus
far said missionaries have experienced no direct expressioos of hostility. But he said he
advanced his visit by a week to "give whatever sUfP'rt and encouragement I can to the
missionaries."
After several days in BueD:lS Aires he ropes to visit sane of the other cities Wher
missionaries and Argentine, Baptists have work. He also will attend the meeting of the
Argentine Evangelical Baptist Convention, still scheduled to meet May 21-25 in Rosario.
Fifty-four of the 60 SOUthern Baptist missionaries assigned to Argentina are on the field.
The Argentine convention has 27,000 members in 476 churches and mission p::>ints. '!he first
Baptist work began there in 1881, and the first SOUthern Baptist missionaries arrived. in 1903.

-30Doug Day Named
VIS Coordinator
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FORI' IDRI'H, Texas (BP)-- IbUglas D. Day, minister of educatioo and administratioo at First
Baptist Church, Starkville, Miss., will bec:::nne the first coordinator of the Southern Baptist
Video Tape Service, effective Jme 8.
VI'S is a convention-wide project to produce teaching, training and informational materials
on video tape for distribJtion to churches, associations and state conventions.

Day, 32, will be employed by the Ad Hoc Camnittee for the Video Taj;:eservice, which
administers the project.
He will base his work at the Radio-Television Canmission where the tapes are being
produced.

Day will assist the Ad Hoc Camni tt in productica and planning, develop prarotional plans
for VTS and be liaison far the RTVC, agencies and particifEltil¥] state conventions.
A native of Mem~tlis, Tenn., Day is a graduate of MississiR>i State University and atteriied
Southwestern Baptist Theological seminary. He is married and has two children.
-30-
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By Norman Jameson

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-- The 248 air coneH tioned seats in Baptist Pavillion at the 1982
World's Fair in Knoxville will spell welcome relief for scorched visitors to the world's
largest steam cooker.

Officials of the fair, whidh opened with 87,659 visitors May 1, expect 13 million guests
before the close Oct. 31. When southern sun rarches the 72 acres of asp,alt this summer, fair
goers will gladly plant their bermudas in any air condi tionErl plot for brief relief.
Southern Baptists will provide the oPPJrtuni ty to lCMer l:cdy temperature for a chance to
rai se spiri tual temperment wi th a rousing live musical presentation of the gospel.

"love, You Sp:>ke a Word," written by Ken Medema, premiered April 29 in the packed
Knoxville Civic Auditorium.
The audience, mostly local Baptists with a healthy sprinkling of
Baptist jOltrlalists in tcwn to cover the fair's opening, received the initial performance
enthusiastically.
A nation-wide talent search prcrl.uced 16 college young people, nCM a trained team called
PGlerSource, that will perform the musical six to eight times daily in the Baptist
Pavillion in the very heart of the fair.

Using parody and humor, the musical drama tells the biblical story of creation,
crucifiction and resurrection of Christ, and the role of Christians in the world today.
The production, sure to become p:Jp..l1.ar in SOuthern Baptist churches, has four p3.rts, all
with lively tunes and striking, J?C1'lerful lyrics. The words are as modern as warnings of
"nuclear thunder," as ancient as the refrain "Death, where is your victory?"
"I think we'll capture this whole place," said David Peach, executive director of Baptist
Ministries for the World's Fair. "The word's going to get out."

Preceding the performances of PCMerSource will be a p:Merful slide-sound presentation "The
Word Is ... Energy. " primarily written and produced by Wayne Grinstead of the Baptist Hane
Mission lbard, the production, using 16 slide projectors, moves quickly fran man's worship of
energy, such as lightening and fire, to the Christian's resFOnsible use of energy.
In touch with the fair's energy theme, the production, which won its categ:>ry in the

recent Baptist Public Relations awards oompetiton, asks penetrating questions through a feast
of sight and sound: Will man so control p:>11ution that it is priced out of the range of the
px>r? will we lcwer the safety factors I'lOfI required on nuclear p:Mer production and threaten
ourselves with the resultant dangers? :co we have the right to displace ancient traditions in
our search for energy?
Eventually, we must go beyond energy to fai th and the one who created spiritual energy,
the f.i 1m says. "Jesus came to PJint us to the source ... GOD. "
Peach said 145 church, college and BSU choirs are scheduled between performances of
PcwerSource and the media presentation.
With 23 international exhibits, this fair is the largest sanctioned world's fair in the
Uni ted States in more than 40 years. The exhibits by China, Peru and Egypt are most
outstanding because of their ancient and artistic excellence.
Those p3.villions where native artists work and perform are most PJpular and do the best
job of explaining their culture to the visitors. Many exhibits are simply air conditioned
halls through which visitors Walk, reading displays and grafhs al::out what that nation is doing
in the field of energy.
Pecause live performances and CCXJl seats are pJpular, Peach and other Baptist officials
attended opening day festivities are exited a1:X>ut the outreach offered through the Baptist
Pavill ion, the only p3.villion at the fair sp:msored by a single religious group.
-nore-
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strolling clams and p.1~t teams in wagons will tour the grO\mds to attract visitors to
the pavillion, already centrally located.
A Christian flag adorns the p3.villioo roof, visible fran the 5unsIhere, the
outstanding structural feature at the fair. The flag was sbJwn on national television during
oFening festivities and television camnentators identified the International Court of Flags
where Reagan and dignitaries sp:>ke, as " next to the Baptist Pavillion."
A carillon, with a large clock, SBC logo and cross at the top, was erected in the waning
hours before opening day. It will chime the oour, and play hymns during the day.
The Baptist
carillon closed opendi.ng day festivities with a hymn and chimes.

-30Churches TOld To Make Roan
For 'IV In Worship service
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By Greg Warner

FORI' \'DRI'H, 'lema (BP)-Presbyterian minister Ben Haden told southern Baptist media

workers that churches slnuld accept the intrusioo of televisioo into their worship services
because wi th:>ut it they canoot reach their cannuni ties •
"If you believe in b:xne and foreign missia'lS, you've 9't to believe in televisiCXl," he
said.
Haden, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., was keynote speaker for
the second National Cooferenoe on Broadcast Ministries. The April 26-28 meeting drew more
than 400 participants and was sp:>J1Sored jointly by the Radio and Television Camnission (Rl'VC)
and SouthNestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
WOrksoops were conducted in several interest areas to train p!stors, media ministers and
others in use of radio, 'IV and cable. Participants also observed an actual videotaping of a
television special for the American Christian Te1evisioo System featuring canedian Jerry ClCMer
and The Centurymen choral group.
Haden has 1Dsted a natiCXla1weeKly radio p:'ogram since 1967 and his Chattanooga church
has been on television 11 years, four of them natiaml1y. He said that exp:lSure has multiplied

his Church's ministry.
"Every year we present the c.PSpel to more individuals than the church did fran its
formation in 1839 to 1967 '. • • and maybe every week, he explained. "That' s only p:>Bsible
because of television. II
II

Haden said because many people will not 9' to church, they are beyond the traditional
ministry of the local congregation.
liThe idea you can transfer the church (service) to television is tamnyrot," the former
newspaflE!r editor declared. "Televisioo is an entertainment and infonnation medium. If you are
not g::>ing to entertain in any way, don't go on television. 'I'hey did not l:uy a television to
go to church.

"You conform to the medium or the auiience tunes out, and the oppxtunity God gave you is
gone."
Haden said the major opposition churches face when they consider a 'IV ministry is that it
interferes with the worship service. But, citing testimonies fran his am ministry, he said
the results in changed lives are worth the cost.
"Did you ever do anything for the glory of God when there was no benefit in it for you?
'!hat s what you are doing when you 9' into televisioo."
I

Haden challenged churches that use 'IV in ministry to camnunicate their message clearly,
avoiding theological, intellectual and denaninational complications.
-more-
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xplained. "That is also the discipline
If anything is seen and heard and not

"The discipline of t 1 visioo is simplicity," he

of Jesus. It is to communicate, not to confus.
understood, it is better left unsaid."

"Television is not a denominational mediun," he said, noting that 90 Percent of the
viewers who write in resp::mse to his program are not Presbyterian.
Citing a survey that indicated ministers are more in tune with the p.1blic than any other
profession, Haden told t'OOse going into 'IV ministries to be pastors, "oot 'IV preachers."
"Be a pastor, so when you speak of hurt, you krlcM whereof you speak," he said.

Haden called southern Baptists "the most blessed of all denaninations" and attriroted
their success to insistence on p.1blic invitatia'lS for canmitments. He added, "I don't believe
any other den::>minatioo will pull off a network like ACrS (.American Christian Television
System). "
Richard Jackson, pastor of North Rloenix (Ariz.) Baptist Church, disagreed with Haden on
the nee..i for churches to adapt to the 'IV camera.

Jackson said his North Ph:>enix church, which telecasts regularly roth in the Phoenix area
and over the PTL netlrlOrk, resisted the advice to change its worship service to fit television
and to be profitable. "I refuse to do that. I am a local church pastor."
"You roild your church as if you were not 00 televisioo," Jackson instructed, "and let
your television ministry be an extensioo of that."
He rernrted one-third of all addi tiCXlS to North Phoenix have initial oontact with the
church through its 'IV ministry.

Jackson said Baptists should make their mark in the electronic media doing what they do
l:est--preaching.
"Preach the gosJ,:el, turn the cameras on and share that with the auiience," he admarlshed.
"If you do that, the worship service will always have a place in the media."
M:::>lly Pauker, the FCC attorney who drafted the rules <}Jverning lOW-p:>Wer television,
described tlnse rules to the conference. She said the FlX's agroval of lOW-p:>Wer, a
year-and-a-half after prop:>sing the new service, "was quite radical in the c<mnLUlications
world." Although it seemed like a long ordeal to LP'IV applicants, she said, it was tmusually
swift for governmental processes.
Pauker attril::uted the speedy approval of lOi-IXJWer, the first new broadcast service in 25
years, to enormous grass roots sUpp::lrt for the idea. More than 6,500 IPIV applications were
filed with the FCC in a matter of ltO'lths.
An up:1ate on the Center for Christian camnunications stl.rlies at SOJthwestern seminary was
offered by center director Darrel Baergen. 'I'he graduate training program, a joint effort of
the seminary and the RI'VC, SOCll may be accredited, he said.

-30Baptist Men's FellOr/Ship

'Breakfast Set for SOC
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NEW ORLEANS (BP)--rrhe Southern Baptist Brotherhood Camnission will host a Baptist Men's
Fel1cwship breakfast Jtme 16, prior to the morning session of the SOuthern Baptist Convention.

More than 200 men are expected for the 7 a.m. meal at Genti11y Baptist Church, 5141
Franklin St. Testimonies fran Baptist Men, inspiration and reoognitions are planned.
Royal Amb:issadors who have earned the National Service Award will be individually
recognized. The Service Award represents at least 750 hours of service performed in ministry
and worship projects.

-30-
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By Jim Newtcn

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Folla'ling a three-lDur opening ceremony filled with PJrnP, pagentry
and a dedication by President Rooald Reagan, the SOUthern Baptist Pavillion opened at the 1982
World's Fai r wi thin a few hundred feet of the Court of Flags fran where the president sp'ke._

Almost 90,000 people attended opening day at the fair, fewer than expected, and more than
870 visited the Baptist Pavillion.
A ca.PB-ci ty cra-d of alIOOSt 250 jannned the Baptist Pavillion when it opened one oour after
Reagan s speech to watch a musical drama by an octet called Powersource and a multiimage media presentation by Wayne Grinstead of the Southern Baptist Hane Mission Ebard.
I

Visitors leaving the Baptist Pavillion walked past an exhibit s1xJwing a first edition
Gutenberg Bible housed in a huge walnut Bible display case wilt for the 1873 world's Fair in
New Orleans. The Bible display case is on loan fran the Baptist SUnday SCbJol Board and
PhiladelIhia Museum of Art, and is valued at $50,000.
"It's p:>Werful," one Georgia wanan said with tears in her eyes as she left the Baptist
FSvilion after watching the opening performance. "It made me prom to be a Baptist, and prom
Baptists have a pavillion at the fair."
Southern Baptists are the only religious group with their am pavillion at the fair, and
perhap3 the only denomination ever to have their own pivillion at any world I s fair, said David
Peach, executive director of Baptist Ministries at the 1982 World's Fair.
Peach said Baptists are fortunate to have one of the best P'Ssible sites for the
IBvillion, located in a peak traffic pattern 00 the 72-acre fairgrotmds in c:bmtcwn Kooxville.
There are three other religious exhibits at the fair, all in the Technology and Lifestyle
Building, across "Waters of the World" lake fran the Baptist Pavillicn and Court of Flags.
Ebth Seventh Day Adventists and the Church of Christ, worldwide, have their am
exhi.bits.
Seventh Day Adventist's exhibit, "People Helping People," features a canpJterized health
analysis.
The most expensive and p::>sh religious exhibit is sIX>nsored by the Church of Christ,
worldwide. Operating on a budget of $900,000, the exhibit carries out the theme, "Energy for
Life--GOO.' s Love, Person to Person." It features walk-through displays of Church of Christ
ministries, a COInp.1terized Bible quiz, videotape presentations, and a 1611 King James Bible
displayed in a triangular plexiglass case. Tte only t~level exhibit in the Technology and
Lifestyle Building, it provides offices for private counseling on the upper level.

Described as a "multi-sensory experience," the exhibit by a coalition of 16 den:>mi.nations
called "the Church's Presence at the World s Fair" is the most technologicallY-SOfhisticated
and mind]:x:)gling of the religious exhibits.
I

Operating on a btXlget of $830,000 rot valued at $1.25 millioo because of donated talent,
equipnent and facilities, the Church's Presence exhibi t uses almost every canceivable
electronic and sensory media.
visitors si t in a pitell-black rCXlll and watch wi th wonder as creation unfolds
electronically, then IrDve to a second roan with a carnival decor where they watch
television screens and multiple image projections tell of man's futile search for
life, and then follcw a transparency projection of Christ into a third rCXlll where
the church is doing in the world today.

around them
six
meaning in
they see what

"It is trenendously moving and stirring," said Harold Bales, executive director of the
project and an official of the Uni ted MetlDdistChurch.
-llDI'e-
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The Church s Presence exhibit is sp:>nsored by the African MetbJdist Episcopal (AME)
Church, the AME Zion Church, the Christian Church, Christian Metb:xiist Episoopl1 Church, Church
of the Bretheren, Church of God (1:x>th Cleveland and M:>untain Assembly groups), Cumberland
Presbfterian Church, ~iscopal Church, Greek OrtbXk:>x Church, Natiooal Baptist Coovention,
Presbyterian Church in the U.S, Ranan Catholic Church, united MetbJdist Church and United
Presbfterians.
I

The Church s Presence exhibit did not open on the first day of the fair, partially because
one of their key electronics experts was arrested by security officials when they discovered a
pistol in his suitcase.
I

Larry Day of Dallas, jailed. for several hours in the morning of President Reagan's
visit, had taken a taxi to the fair with his luggage, p1arming to leave that afterncon. He
told fX>lice he had taken the pistol on a hunting-fishing trip before enning to Knoxville and
had forgotten it was in his luggage.
A rep:>rt in the Knoxville News-sentinel incx>rrect1y identified Day as an employee of the
Baptist Pavillion, but the writer said his newspa.r-er would carry a correction.
l'tDst of exhibits opene:1 as planned, a1tlDugh Panama cancele:1 their exhibit at the
last minute and others experienced numerous problems. Baptists were not exempt.
'!'he carillon at the Baptist Pavillion began pealing in the middle of the grand finale of
the opening cereuories while the choirs were singing because the director of the pa.geant
signaled the carillon operator· by walkie-talkie to start the chimes. Later, when the mul tiimage media presentatim was sb:Jwn for the first time in the Baptist pavillion, one of the 16
slide projectors was turned off and the sb::M had to be started again.

SOUthern Baptists are still alx>Ut $75,000 srort of their $450,000 bDget for the Baptist
Pavillion (half the cost of two other religious exhibits), rot Peach believes the remainder can
be raised. before the end of the fair through perscmal contril:utions and ticket sales.
Baptist ministries has cleared aoout $40,000 a1 the sale of tickets to the fair, but Peach
had expected earlier ticket orders fran Baptists planning to attend. Fol1cwing one of the
performances by PcMerSOUrce, an unidentified man fran California sh:xlk hands with performer
Edna Alvarez of Whittier, Calif., and. gave her a $100 bilL "This is to help you in your
ministry," the man told her. "I believe in what you are doing."

-30(BP) photos mailed to Baptist state newsplpers by Atlanta, Nashville and sunday SChool Board
bureaus of Baptist Press
CORRECI'ICN: In BP story mailed 5/3/82, beginning at the top of page 5 with the words "creation
of the new assigrunent," please add headline and first paragraJ,il. as fol10tlS: Foreign Mission
Ebard Names/First Agriculture Liaison
RIatam, Va. (BP)--'I'he Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board has named James Phi1IX>t, southern Baptist representative to MexiC.'O, as its first
furlough missionary liaison for agriculture missioos.
'n1anks
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